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also i want to thank all of you for watching the english subbed version of naruto shippuden: the last ninja. if you enjoyed this episode, please leave a like and maybe even comment or hit the like button on the side. amidst the chaos of the last battle with hinata and toneri, hanabi otsutsuki appears to naruto and tells him shes been having dreams in which
shes been at peace in the hidden sand village. she tells naruto that if he saves the village, she is willing to give her life. naruto replies that he will do anything for hinata to no avail. the village is destroyed as naruto and hanabis team are forced to leave. after the battle, with the sand village in ruins, hanabi tells naruto that she is happy. narutos team

members now lie on the battlefield. naruto, sakura, shikamaru, and their respective teams look at each other as they lie on the battlefield, and soon, toneri appears. he attacks them but they are too strong for him, and he ends up crumbling in defeat. sasuke and sakura then look at hinata, who is standing in a giant hole in the ground. after naruto and
hanabi leave, naruto picks up his handkerchief and then resumes walking. hanabi asks naruto, are you going somewhere? naruto wakes up in a field with a large tree in front of him and a metal bird flying around. an owl flies up and then hisses at him. he then looks around and sees a man in a hooded cloak. the man then looks at the tree and then the owl

and then says theres a someone waiting for you in that tree. he then throws away his hood and reveals himself to be naruto uzumakis sensei, who was the one who took naruto and hanabi away. naruto then asks who he is. narutos sensei responds that he is the last guardian. he tells naruto that he saw him through his byakugan. he then says theres a
warrior of different origins that will come to challenge you for the uzumakis name. he then looks at naruto and asks if you can handle that?.
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back in konoha, the raikages are all seen celebrating their victory. they then tell naruto and his parents that they are proud of them. kakashi then begins to build a giant statue of shikamaru and talks about his great strength. the raikage
team then leave, and shikamaru is placed on top of it. meanwhile, on the way home, the couple continue to act as if nothing has happened. naruto goes to visit hinata and tells her that hes sorry for not telling her that he loves her. he then

informs her of his parents and shows her his mask and tells her that he always wanted to be on her side. meiji era, the ancestor of the current time. kishimoto naruto is drawn as being still part of the village, which has only one school. a
student who is called anakaris asks to become a ninja and is only accepted after being tested by the ninja team. they then take a test, to which kishimoto naruto wins. at this time naruto's real name is written in a register and a seal is
added to his forehead. after passing through the test and the training, the first mission is to save their village from the akatsuki. so begins the naruto anime. but this is the beginning of a phenomenon, the anime will not be able to stop.

what started out as a good story (and one that many fans would prefer to have in english) with many characters and many interesting plot twists, it became something of a cultural phenomenon. we are, of course, talking about the naruto
anime. it was a story that had to be written, and that is why it's so hard to translate, as it is hard to understand what the majority of the action refers to, while the naruto manga can be read without having to guess what things mean. the

anime is more like a soap opera, and it's difficult to convey to those who haven't seen it. that's also why it's so difficult to translate the anime, because it's not like a video game or a book. it's too difficult to convey the atmosphere, the
characters and the jokes. on the other hand, what we do know is that the anime is a success, with a large audience and a faithful following. that is why we're going to try to translate it. we do not have the original tv series (but we'll explain

how we got it), nor do we have the manga (but we'll show you how to read it), so be prepared to spend a lot of time with it. there are two ways to download the anime: 5ec8ef588b
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